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et al.: Rolling Submissions

About
Prairie Light Review is the liberal arts journal of College of DuPage.
This biannual journal seeks to showcase the diverse work produced by
the creative individuals surrounding us. Our publication exists entirely
because of our loyal community, as we only accept submissions from
District 502 and rely on our team of student editors to edit, format,
and produce the literary journal. Each piece submitted is evaluated
anonymously in order to ensure objectivity.
Join
To join our Editorial team, enroll in English 2210 for the upcoming
semester!
Direct additional inquiries to:
Adam Fotos, Faculty Advisor
fotosa@cod.edu
630-942-3167
Rolling Submissions
The Prairie Light Review accepts submissions the entire academic
year. We accept submissions of any of the following categories:
original fiction, nonfiction, essays, drama, poetry, graphic essays, black
and white and color photography, and 2D and 3D artwork of any
medium. If you are interested, please submit all work to:
prairielightreviewsubmissions@gmail.com
Scholarship Info
The Budilovsky Literary Scholarship is pleased to offer one $500
award per semester in conjunction with being published in the College
of DuPage’s Prairie Light Review. To be considered for this award the
entrant must remain a student at COD the following
semester and
have written a quality piece of any type (i.e. essay, poem, short story,
etc). Preference will be made to pieces that are autobiographical in
nature.
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